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1ocated directly behind the control panel thetrug?frame 20 The Springs309re also 
while the bolster 15is located adjacent to 
the Watertank 60. 
A vertical boiler 70 is Supported in a 

cradle 71 between the bolsters 15 and 16 
andis suitably connected to both the Water 
and the fueltanks,the connecting pipes be 
ingin eachinstance carried over to the Con 
trol panel and proyided with valves s0 *t 
an attendant on the platform can readily 
control the entire locomotive. The Connect 
ing steam pipe between the boiler.and the 
engine cylinder_87is attached,to the latter 
nearits point of attachment With the straps 
51 which are afixed to the body frame and 
consequently it is unnecessary to utilize a 
hose or other flexible connection. The pipe 
may be arranged with a Swivel gonnection 
to the enginein orderto avoid leakage when 
the body frame rides up and down on the 
springs30 The arrangementispartiCularly 
designed to relieve the boiler of str$ins to 
which locomotive boilers as ordinarily ar 
ranged areinyariably subjegted. The Cra@le 
71 is preferably formed of a substantialy 
rectangular frame secured atits endsto.the 
bolsters 15 and 16 and having its Sides 
curved outwardly to conform more neary 
to thesides ofthe boiler Whichis Cylindrical 
in form. The curved sides of the cradle are 
respectively provided with a pair of projec 
tions 75 and a single projection,76 al of 
which extendinwardly and Constitute three 
points of support forthe boiler. Clamping 
bolts 77 which extend through the projeC 
tions 75 and 76 and are bent at their upper 
endsto hookoverthetop fange ofthe boiler 
securely afix the boiler to the Supports. A 
Smoke box 80is seCured to the boiler at the 
top and terminatesin a short Stack 81 Be 
neath the boileris a combustion chamber 85 
in which an oil burner(not shown) of any 
Suitabletype islocated. 
Thereisa certain amount offexibity in 

the truck frame 20 by reasOn of the rela 
tively light flexible_structural beams of 
whichitis constructed and Consequently the 
locomotive is not easily derailed even When 
used on tracks of the rough and uneven 
Character often found on construction Work. 
Bumpers 90 and couplers 91 as Well as 

steps 92 are seCured to the respective ends 
ofthe locomotive thus makingit reversible. 
In orderthat the tractive efort developed 

at the locomotive drivers maybetransferred 
to the draw bar without tending to distOrt 
the springs 30,a pair of transverse angle 
iron bars 95 are secured to the under side 
of the b0dy frame 10 nearits Central plane 
and a pair of similar angle iron bars 96 
are seCured to the truck frame 20. The bars 
96are so spaced that they extend loosely be 
tweenthe bars 95as shown in Fig.1. The 
bars 96 are not in any Way SeCured to the 
engine frame or casing,but are attached to 

relieved bythe cross bars when the locomO 
tive is being coupled to a train of Cars or 
a hard blow is 6therwise delivered to the 
bumper90. 
As wil be readily understood from the 

foregoing description,the entire Control of 
the locomotive including the boiler is ac 
Complished from one place,viz.,the control 
panel and Consequently Only a Single at 
tendant is required. The Weight of the lo 
Comotive is entirely borne On the Wheels 23 
and 24,both Sets of Whichare drivingWheels 
since they are inter-COnnected by the Side 
rods 26,and COnsequently a maximum trac 
tive efortis obtained,The boileris detach 
able and is removable as a unit so that it 
may be taken of for repairs without dis 
turbing the rest of the apparatus,and the 
Same thingistrue of the engine. 
Other advantages ofmyinvention wil be 

apparent to those skiledin the art. 
The structure shown and described is in 

tended to beillustrative of the principles of 
my invention and I do not intend to be re 
stricted to the details set forth but only by 
Such limitations as are indicated in the ap 
pended claims. 
What I claimis: 
1. In a locomotive,the combination with 

a body_frame,a vertical boiler,centraly 
mounted thereon,a transverse fuel tank at 
One end,and a transverse Water tank at the 
Opposite end,0f a truck frame on which the 
body frameis resilientlymounted,meansin 
dependent of the_springs for limiting the 
relative longitudinal movement of the 
frames and a driving motor operativelycon 
nected to and pivoted about a locomotive 
axle at One end,and secured to the body 
frame at the other end. 

2. In a.loComotive,the combination with 
a truck frame,a pair of rotatable wheel 
axles on Which the truck frame is mounted 
and a_driying_motor operatively connected 
to and piyotaly mounted on one of the 
axles,of a bodyframe,Springsinterposedbe 
tWeen the trugk frame and the body frame, 
means for limiting the relative longitudinal 
moyement o? the two frames,a relatively 
resilient Cradle mounted near the Center of 
the body frame,a vertical boiler secured to 
the Cradle,a transverse cylindrical water 
tank at Qne end of the locomotive adjacent 
to_the boiler,a_control panel onthe opposite 
side of the boiler and a transverse cylindri 
gal_fuel tank near the opposite end of the 
body frame,Said driving motor,being se 
Cured atits Outerend tothe body frame. 

3. In a locomotive,the combination with 
a pair_of axles having driving wheels se 
cured thereto,a truck frame moünted on the 
axles,a driving engine having a frame piv 
Oted On One of the axles and a piston rod 
operatively connected thereto,and side rods 
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operatively connecting the two axles to 
gether, of a body frame resiliently mount 
ed on the truck frame,means for limiting 
the relative longitudinal movement of the 
two frames,and steam generatingapparatus 
mounted on the body frame,Said engine 
frame being connected at its outer end to 
Said b0dy frame. 

4. fn a locomotive,the combination with 
a single truck haying a frame and wheel 
axles,a steam engine for driving the truck 
wheels,a body frame resiliently mounted on 
the truck frame,steamgeneratingapparatus 
on the body_frame,and means forlimiting 
the longitudinal movement of the truck 
frame relative to the_body_frame whereby 
the body_is driven through,Said limiting 
means andits resilient mountingis relieved, 

5. In a locomotive,the Combination with 
a truck comprising a pair of driving wheel 
axles and a rigid frame,a steamengine com 
prising a frame pivotally mounted on one 
of the axles,a shaft connected to be driven 
by the engine and gear wheels interposed 
between the engine shaft and the axle on 
which the engine frameispivoted,of a body 
frame,steam generating apparatus thereon, 

and Coöperating stop projections between 
the frames for limiting their relative lon 
gitudinal movement Without interfering 
with their relative vertical movement,the 
Outer end of Said engine frame being Con 
nected to the b0dy frame. 

6. In a locomotive,the combination with 
a resiliently_mounted body frame, of a 
Crade located near the_center of the body 
frame,and a vertical boiler slung in the 
Cradle, of fuel and Water tanks located at 
the respective ends of the body frame,and 
a control panel adjacent to the boiler. 

7. In a locomotive,the combination of a 
single substantialy central truck having a 
flexible truck frame,wheel axles mounted 
thereon,a body frame resiliently mounted 
upon the truck frame a steam engine Sup 
ported between one of the wheel axles and 
said body frame and steam generating ap 
paratusonthe body frame. 
In witness where0f,I have hereunto set 

my hand this 13th day_of June,1918. 
HARVEY W. BELL, 

Witnesses: 
G. R. QUIMBY, 
F. B. GRAVES. 

Copie8 of thig patent may be obtained for five cents each,by addressing the "Commissioner of Patentg, 
Washington,D.G." 
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